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FOR RENT

casa 
6el sol

2 Blocks jrom Campus
Summer rates $200 Yearly rates $275 1 Bedroom

^ s Church acrou street
2 blocks from food (tores, etc.'
2 blocks from nite life on University.
In addition we have

Pool Basket Ball Coals
Jacuzzi - . _ On premises Security
Large Party Room-
Game Room 1 si Class Maintenance '

Open 7 Days per weak 
Mon.-Sat. •:30-5:JO 

Sunday 1:00-3:00

- . 401 Staaaey 
College Statkm. Tx.

Villa West 
SUMMER RATES

‘Quiet & Convenient Location 
‘Short or Long term leases available 
‘No children or Pets
Efficiency From $185
1 Bedroom From $220 - $265
2 Bedroom From $250 - $300

3500 Pinfeather
M-F 8-5, Sat. 8-12 822-7772

Live With the Best at

PEPPER TREE 
APARTMENTS

2701 Longmire 
693-5731

M-F 9-6 Sat. 10-5 Sun. 1-5

D.R. Cain 
Rentals

1-2-3 Bedroom Apts. 
Townhomes Duplexes

College Station: 
‘Brazos House 
‘Hawk Tree 
‘Longmire House 
‘Navarro 4-plexes 
‘Yellowhouse 
Bryan:
‘Briar Oaks 
‘Briarcrest 4-plexes 
‘Pecan Ridge 
‘Wilde Oak Circle 

SUMMER 
SHUTTLE 

BUS
693-8850
693-8345

3002 South Texas

SAVE $$$
• Super Roommate 

• 2-2Floor Plans 
• Spacious (650 sq.ft.)

1 Bedroom
Low summer and 12-month 

rates

BRAZOS HOUSE APTS. 
693-9957

SUMMER
RATES

AVAILABLE
Starting at

1 Bedroom $195
2 Bedroom $295

EAST GATE APTS. 
401 Lincoln Dr. E.
696-7380 "

NEED A MINI 
WAREHOUSE?

WHY?
We give Free Storage with a 
fall lease (limited offer) Call 
now for details

WILLOWICK APTS. 
430 SW Parkway 

693-1325

ALL BILLS 
PAID

Summer Rates Starting At 
1BR $265 
2BR $375 
VIKING 

Apartments 
Hours 

M-F 9-5 
S-S 9-2

693-6716 140114

Attractive Spacious duplex, privacy fenced, bike
distance. Available August, 693-0338 evenings.

149t5

NEW
MINI WARE

HOUSES
Sizes available 5x5 to 10x30 
THE STORAGE CENTER 

3007 Longmire 
College Station 

(near Ponderosa Motel and 
Brazos Valley Lumber) 

764-8238 or 696-4203 
696-5487

75tfnl

Double Tree Condo. Leasing 
one bedroom, one bath micro- 
wave oven, ice-maker refer, 
walk-in closet, hot tub, pool, 
steam, security, shuttle bus, 
quiet, 693-3232, 1901 W. Hol- 
leman Dr. ism

Swiss Chalet. Two bedroom, 
one bath, washer, dryer, par
tially furnished, walking dis
tance, (713) 495-1386, eve
nings, weekends, $475 
negotiable. isita

Timber Ridge Apartments
1 & 2 BDRMS available. 3 blks 
from campus.
Summer Rates $225.00 & up 
Fall Rates $300.00 & up 
$50.00 Deposit With This Ad 
846-2173 145115

SUMMER RATES
On 3 bedroom, 2 baths with washer & dryers. 
From $335-395/month. Near shopping cen
ters and campus. Limited number available 
during summer For appointment, call 696- 
7714 or 693-0982

•25tfn

Furnished 1-2 bedroom apts. 
special $260/mo. 12mo.

Ipoqp I

SCHOLARS INN 
401 Cooner 

846-3050 i44tio

NOW TAKING FALL LEASES
3 bedroom, 2 baths with washer 
& dryers. From $435/month. Sum
mer rates also available. Call 696- 
7714 or 693-0982

125tfn

4-plex close toTAMU. One bedroom now available, 
1 bdrm. & 2 Bdrm. available for summer & fall. One 
bedroom $260/mo. 2 bdrm., $325/mo., water paid. 
779-1613. 123t30
REDUCED RATES. One bedroom with study. 
Convenient Bryan location. Only $275. Call 
Anne 693-8850. 147t7

Renters needed for nice duplex by the side or 
room, Richard 846-8094. 150t3

3 bdrm., 2 bath 4-plex w/washer & dryer 
$375.00. 2 bdrm 1 bath $250.00 both at College 
Station, 272-8422. 147t5

Furnished two bedroom apts. Two blocks from 
campus, 415 Nagle now available, 779-3700.

151t3

SERVICES

ON THE DOUBLE
All kinds of typing at reasonable 
rates. Dissertations, theses, term 
papers, resumes. Typing and 
copying at one stop ON THE 
DOUBLE 331 University Drive. 
846-3755. 9itfn

TYPING. Research papers, reports, etc. Fast 
sen-ice, nearcampus, 696-0914, 142t9

WORD PROCESSING: Papers, dissertations, 
reports, etc. Fast, accurate, reasonable, 846- 
6200. 149t7

SPECIAL NOTICE

If you have $229 and a way to 
Dallas or Houston, you could 
be in Europe tomorrow with 
AIRHITCH(tm), (212) 864-
2000,(800)372-1234. 142115

Floods
Utah counties declared disaster areas

United Press International
SALT LAKE CITY — A new 

storm brought rain, snow and 
high winds into Utah Tuesday, 
causing two more counties to be 
declared disaster areas.

Raging rivers, swollen from a 
record snowpack melting in the 
mountains, threatened homes, 
rail traffic and highways. The 
snowpack in the Wasatch 
Mountains melted rapidly in 
the heat of another day of tem
peratures in the 70s and 80s.

Two persons have already 
died in mudslides.

Commissioners in Salt Lake 
and Tooele counties signed dec
larations making their areas eli
gible for federal emergency aid. 
The two counties join Milliard 
and Utah counties on the list of 
those hardest hit.

Crews were working to repair 
a railroad causeway undercut

by "waves whipped by 70 mph 
gusts on the Great Salt Lake. 
The washout forced Southern 
Pacific trains to detour on 
Union Pacific Railroad tracks 
on the lake’s south shore.

William Alder, chief meteo
rologist for the National 
Weather Service in Salt Lake 
City, said the possibility was 
high for flash floods and 
mudslides.

“This is the worst case sce
nario possible,” Alder said.

“The rain could drench those 
mountains all night, and that 
only heightens the danger. Our 
only ray of hope for the next 
couple of days is cooler weather 
that will slow the snowmelt.”

But Alder said up to a foot of 
snow forecast in the mountains 
would offset any break offered 
by cooler temperatures. He said 
the snow would add to the

threat of Hooding later this 
month when a snowpack of 
twice-normal depth in some 
spots melts in the heat of late 
spring.

Clews using heavy equip
ment worked to unearth the 
body of Kenneth Forsgren, 31, 
of Price, Utah, who was buried 
with his overturned bulldozer 
beneath a mountainside of mud 
Monday.

Tooele County Sheriff Mar
ion Carter said Forsgren was 
engulfed by mud while working 
at an Anaconda Mineral Co. 
mine, about 20 miles southwest 
of Salt Lake City.

Another man, Iver Koski, 70, 
was crushed to death Sunday by 
a mudslide he was trying to out
run near Clear Creek in central 
Utah.

The runoff-swollen Great 
Salt Lake is at a century-high

level of 4,280.35 feet above sea 
level. Dikes have prevented lake 
waters from flooding Interstate 
80.

The water washed across 
Union Pacific and Denver & Rio 
Grande railroad tracks, but 
spokesmen for both companies 
said train traffic was moving 
with only slight delays.

Salt Lake Gity public work 
crews fought to keep traffic 
flowing to and from Salt Lake 
City International Airport as a 
rising drainage canal flowed 
over a bridge. Traffic was 
forced to make a short detour.

In Davis County, Lt. Jan 
Cunningham said sheriffs dep
uties assessed damage Tuesday 

>dfrom a flash flood of soupy 
mud that swept down a canyon 
a few miles south of where a 
massive mudslide destroyed two

Employers are fooling the bill
■T

Workers return to college on company tuf
United Press International

NEW YORK — American 
workers are returning to stu
dent life as they go to college on 
company time — on company 
turf — with the boss paying tu
ition.

It’s happening under “train
ing by contract” arrangements 
made by companies with local 
colleges. The trend is swiftly de
veloping into a multi-million 
dollar business for higher edu
cation.

Battalion
Advertising

Training by contract is a vir
tually invisible part of the 
higher education scene. There 
are no campuses, no buildings, 
no cheerleaders, no school 
newspaper or colors. Just the 
meat and potatoes part of 
school — exported to office or 
factory.

845-2611

Benefits for workers include 
free college credits, the conve
nience of classes at work and no 
lost sleep — at least compared 
to those who get their continu
ing education at night school.

Companies gain better-edu
cated, more flexible workers — 
and perhaps an edge for survi
val in the marketplace.

“The term (training by con
tract) refers to an arrangement 
in which an organization, 
whether a business, a govern
ment agency, or a voluntary 
asoscialion, contracts directly 
with a college for provision of 
instruction to its employees, its 
clients, or its members,” says 
Carol B. Aslanian, director of 
the College Board Office of 
Adult Learning Services.

Marymount Manhattan Col
lege in New York is one of the 
schools providing contract in
struction, dispatching its faculty 
members to a drug company 
headquarters and a brokerage 
firm.

“Teaching staff is augmented 
by company employes who 
meet the college’s criteria for in
structional staff,” says Dr. Ruth 
Cowan, dean of Lifelong Learn
ing at Marymount Manhattan.

“We view this as an express
ion of our mission to provide an

educational service to people 
who need it and are unable to 
attend traditional classes,” Dr. 
Cowan said.

Marymount Manhattan 
courses at the work site include 
undergraduate courses leading 
to a certificate or baccalaureate 
degree in business manage
ment. Students may also lake 
some courses at the college to 
complete a non-business major.

Another segment of cor
porate America’s no-frills col
lege and training scene is the 
company-run college. General 
Motors set up one of the first 
and has since been followed by 
Arthur D. Lillie, Wang Indus
tries and McDonnell Douglas, 
says the College Board report.

Other companies including 
IBM, NCR, Merrill Lynch, 
Prudential and Xerox have set 
up huge training programs.

Training by contract is the 
newest kid on the block, and a 
popular one.

>w

HELP WANTED

SUBWAY
America’s #1 speciality 
sandwich shop, is seeking
1 energetic & dependable 
full-time sandwich maker 
to work primarily 9:30 a.m. 
— 5:30 p.m., Mon-Fri. Sal
ary negotiable. Training 
provided. Apply in person 
at Parkway Square, C.S. 
except between 11 a.m. —
2 p.m. 139tfn

Applications now being ac
cepted for present & summer 
semester route openings. Car
riers can earn $400-$700/mo. 
and transportation allowance 
provided. Routes take 2Y2-3 
hours. Call Julian McMurray 
693-2323 or James Anderton at 
i693-7815 123tfn

Dallas-Ft. Worth 
SUMMER JOBS 

$1290 MO.
• Scholarship Program
• Work Study Program
• No experience Neccessary 
Call 392-3532
Call when you return home.

WAIT PERSONS
Immediate openings for experi
enced wait persons & cooks. Full 
or part-time. Will Train. Apply in 
person at SWENSEN’S 

Culpepper Plaza 
College Station

PART-TIME JOB
Grounds person needed. Newport 
Apartments 3-4 hours 3 days. 
Hours are negotible. Call 846- 
8960 MWF 9:00-12:00, 101 New
port Apartments Office, 402 Na
gle, College Station. i49ts

Mobil to buy Superior
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The 
Federal Trade Commission will 
permit Mobil Corp.’s $5.7 bil
lion takeover of Superior Oil 
Co. of Houston, the third in a 
recent spurt of oil industry 
mergers, agency sources said 
Tuesday.

The sources said the commis
sion accepted a recommenda
tion by its Bureau of Competi
tion to allow the deal, satisfied 
the venture will not violate anti
trust rules.

Under those regulations, the 
FTC’s deadline to challenge the 
takeover was to expire Tuesday 
at 11:59 p.m. EDT, ending a
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
t SCHULMAN *
* THEATRES J
* *1 OFF ADULT TICKETS ?
* 1st SHOW SAT.-SUN. T
4c STUDENT DISC. M-W X

•2WITHI.D.

20-day review period.
Mobil, with headquarters in 

New York City, declined to 
claim victory until expiration of 
the deadline. It said, however, it 
did not expect any government 
opposition.

The FTC refused public 
comment, but sources said the 
commission approved a staff 
recommendation Friday to per
mit the merger that is expected 
to be completed by September.

Under the takeover, Mobil’s 
worldwide oil and gas reserves 
will increase by 18 percent. In 
terms of revenues, it will be the 
nation’s second largest oil com
pany, behind Exxon.

Mobil has long had the No. 2 
spot, but was challenged for the 
position April 26 when the FTC 
tentatively approved Standard 
Oil Co. of California’s planned 
$13.2 billion takeover of Gulf 
Corp.

7:30 9:50
f UP THE CREEK £
H 7:259:45 ^

* FOOTLOOSE *
7:25 9:50 *

* POLICE ACADEMY^
7:25 9:55

* THE NATURAL f
+ 7:20 9:40 ?

f SIXTEEN CANDLES * 

*7:20 9:40

t FIRESTARTER * 
Z_________________________ *

That merger could have 
made Standard the nation’s sec
ond largest oil company, but 
Mobil said its takeover of Hous
ton-based Superior will give it 
undisputed possession of sec
ond place.

On Feb. 13, the FTC gave 
preliminary approval to the 
first in the recent series of 
mergers — Texaco’s planned 
$10.1 billion acquisition of Getty 
Oil Co.

Final government approval 
of the Standard-Gulf and Tex- 
aco-Getty deals is expected fol
lowing 60-day periods for pub
lic comment on proposed 
consent agreements between 
the companies and the FTC.

The accords will require 
Standard and Texaco to divest 
certain gas stations, pipelines 
and refineries. There is no con
sent agreement in the acquisi
tion of Superior, a company 

_ that concentrates on energy ex

homes and damaged [ou| 
ers Monday.

“It came down like a I 
crashing and blew acrol 
road, but then flowed inil 
side ditch and intoadrj 
canal,” Cunningham saiil 
road, a major artery bej 
Salt Lake City and 
mained open.

In Utah County —thetl 
second most populous t®
— officials declared a st® 
disaster for fear their pjree dow

flower and funds wouldtmThrec A 
lausted in defending kEnen’s 

bridges and roads again;:Lfftball, h 
ing streams. MiS in th

The declaration seeldn||o^ICAA t 
aid was signed afteraBeball tt 
surge of water from thesconfidentb 
pack rushed down Payso:th|less. 
yon, forcing evacuationki, 
schools and briefly threat*. ^ )t ‘11
the city of Payson. lTe and.

’ ' Bice m tl
fast week< 
team has 
ranees of 
taut coach 
^1 the A | 
frthe 1 1 a

‘1 think 
good,’’ Jol

“In nearly all the c verv disap 
nities surveyed, thedemairget a bid. 1 
training among employtnDpumistic. 
ceeded (what) colleges ■Johnson 
able to supply,” the Citeain finis 
Board said in a report «■> tied 1 
trend.

The bill for all this lean 
a staggering $30 to $401] 
year, according to anesti 
by Robert Craig of the - 
can Society for Training I 
Development.

Involved colleges are! 
companies to move out t BALT I M 
20th and into the 21st it baseball ca 
says Dr. Henry M. BrkMBale Prea 
directed research for thfai ms con 
p>ort. Bnday w

“Organizations have tol voi te in S 
ady ... to survive,” he ning of tht 
“Those that will survive mg sTriph 
those that invest in creraiwale, t 
thinking, in new meihodht Kentuc 
training, and in engaging other tho 
employees in new exper itlo their ; 
Survival will mean flexiBurse aft 
change and learning.” ingi.on, Ky 

same trail 
the black-e 
Kwale e 
light from 
Elide and 
Hcting a

ploration. It has no refmem® 
marketing outlets.

Mobil announced 
March to buy Superioraftsi 
Houston company appro; 
it about a possible takeover! 
perior pul itself up forsalt| 
lowing a battle among meiri 
of the firm’s founding ’ 
family.

The series of oil mergen! 
raised concerns, particularliBj /j f\ 
Congress, that the taket^H Vuk 
w ill reduce competition, 
exploration and increase §■ featuring 
dependence on foreign s ■ player wi 
plies. ■a"d.Dolb:

Proponents of the 
however, maintain the dealiiH mini-heat 
make for stronger compiflM List $200 
better able to meet the naiil 
energy needs. iKnovv

In March, the Senatef 
feated a proposed, ll-moj 
moratorium on oil takeoven 6
decided, instead, to haveil; sf
committees study the matter!

United

committees study the matteif

Bullock to speak 
about tax propose

5:00-7:30-10:00
‘VERTIGO” (PQ)

Team Clean offices. Night, morn
ings and weekends. Flexible 
hours, Above minimum pay. 
Travel and vacation. Must have 
car, phone and job references. 
Home Care Services. 846-7759.

136tfn

CINEMA 3
< .< M 1 I ( 11 NOH T > 

H4C C/14

Advanced Tickets for In
diana Jones" on Sale at 
Dillard's in Post Oak Mall.

7:15 9:40

THE BOUNTY
IN DOLBY SOUND 

5:15-7:25-9:45 
“Romancing tha Stona”

7:20 9:50

Vivacious young men and women needed for 
singing telegrams. Belly dancers needed. Flexi
ble hours.. Commission basis. Call for audition 
260-9829. 10-5. 1502

* GREYSTOKE }
■¥ The Legend of Tarzan T

i T

5:00-7:00-9:15
‘BREAKIN” (PG)

Experienced picture framer- part-time-flexible 
hours, 775-7294. 151t2

+ 7:25 9:45 *

* SPLASH J
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

5:05-7:40-10:00 
‘Against All Odds” (R)

United Press International
EL PASO (UPI) — Comp

troller Bob Bullock will visit El 
Paso Thursday to talk about the 
tax situation in Texas and Cov. 
Mark White’s proposal to in
crease taxes to finance educatio
nal reforms, it was announced 
Tuesday.

Bullock will address Rotary 
Club members on the effect of 
taxes on the state’s economy, 
said John Moore, director of tax 
information for the Comptrol
ler’s Office.

Moore said Bullock will talk 
about the overall tax situation in 
Texas, including the 20 percent 
increase in sales tax revenues 
the City of El Paso has experi
enced this year.

Bullock, who was first elected 
in 1975, has already announced

FOR SALE

Very attractive home. Wheeler Ridge, 
3 bedroom hollywood, bath, living & 
dining rooms, large study, built-in ex
tras, ceiling fans. 1600 square feet. 
Landscaped yard with privacey fence. 
Large deck (hot tub negotibale) 
$82,500, 4015 Woodbriar, 775-4393.

15113

Mobile home. Two bedroom, one bath Washer- 
/dryer. Call 779-8596. 146t7

Twinbed, drawer desk, 775-5480, Sold sepa
rately or together. 147t5

1980 Yamaha 175 Enduro for sale. $395, good 
condition, 696-0754. 147t5

One or two bedroom studio apartment avail
able. Off Southwest Parkway on Potomac. Also 
on shuttle bus route. Call 696-2282 for more in
formation. 150t6

PERSONALS
Sailboot international 470, 15.5; fiberglass, floa
tation, extras for racing w/trailer. Call 693-0087, 
845-2496. 15113

New credit card! No one refused! Also, infor
mation on receiving VISA, MASTERCARD 
with no credit check. Free brochure. Call 602- 
951 -1266 extension 505. 15 H3

Is it ture you can buy Jeeps for $44 through the 
I .S.- Government' Get the facts today! Cali 
(312) 742-1142 ext. 8390. 15U4

LOCALLY OWNED PROPERTIES 1
‘IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE"

Now Leasing for Summer and Fall
C, COURTYARD 

J APARTMENTS
“COLLEGE STATIONS 

STANDARD OF QUALITY’
600 UNIVERSITY OAKS C.S.

STALLINGS DR. AT HWY. 30 &
UNIVERSITY OAKS

693-2772 846-1413

CASA BLANCA
“CONVENIENT QUALITY 

CLOSE TO THE CAMPUS’ 
4110 COLLEGE MAIN 

-BRYAN-

SHUTTLE BUS — SECURITY PROGRAM — CABLE TV — LAUNDRY 
MEETING ROOM — POOLS ■— RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

he will challenge White i 
governor’s race in 1986. I

The comptroller repoiu 
will discuss figures reW 
Monday showing that thel 
billion tax hike package! 
posed by Cov. Mark W: 
could move Texas past se« 
other large states on the 
burdens placed on vart 
products.

White’s tax plan would® 
an average of more than! 
billion each year for the! 
three years to finance educa 
reforms, higher teacher I 
and highway funding. The| 
is expected to be debated* 
special legislative session] 
summer.

Bullock said the plan 4 
give Texas one of the latj 
state tax bills in the nation.

White’s plan would 
penny to the state sales I 
cents to the stale gasoline! 
and boost a wide range off 
so-called “sin” taxes, Buf 
said.

Taxes on gasoline, di 
fuel, motor vehicle sales, li<] 
beer and wine would beam 
the highest in the nation uni 
the governor’s plan, he said.j

If approved, the tax tj 
would give Texas the hip 
mixed drink tax in the naif 
Bullock said. Only one 
state would charge higheruj 
on cigarettes and only ml 
ers would charge higher! 
taxes.

Moore said Bullock’s visif 
the El Paso Rotary clubs' 
planned before the goved 
released his lax package.
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